
 

 

NEWBERG SCHOOL DISTRICT 29J 
Budget Hearing & Regular Board Meeting, June 8, 2021 

Virtual via Zoom Session 
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BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT 
Dave Brown 
Ron Mock 
Ines Peña 
Brandy Penner 
Rebecca Piros 
Brian Shannon 
Bob Woodruff 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

STAFF PRESENT 
Dr. Joe Morelock, Superintendent 
Nikki Fowler, Director of Finance 
Dr. Luke Neff, Director of Strategic Partnerships 
Dr. Derek Brown, Director of Teaching and 

Learning 
Karen Pugsley, Administrator on Special 

Assignment 
Shanna Andres, Exec. Assistant to the 

Superintendent 
Ann Ziehl, Director of Special Programs 
Gregg Koskela, Communications Coordinator 

and Bond Manager 
Shiloh Ficek, Director of Nutrition Services 
Jennifer Nelson, Board Secretary 
 

I. BUDGET HEARING 
Chair Brandy Penner called the hearing to order at 6:34 pm on Tuesday, June 8, 2021. This is time required 
by law for public comment on the budget. 
 
Ron Mock mentioned an email received by the Board from Andrew Gallagher asking if funds have been set 
aside in the budget for before and after school childcare with the new start times and asked if there is a 
mechanism to provide this (see official meeting record for written testimony). Ines Peña spoke of community 
partnerships already in place to meet childcare needs Superintendent Joe Morelock confirmed that the 
Board has the ability to allocate funds for childcare in the future if needed. 
 
No additional public comments about the budget were received. 
 
II. REGULAR SESSION CALL TO ORDER:  
A duly called and noticed Regular Board Meeting of the Board of Directors of Newberg School District 29J 
was called to order by Chair Brandy Penner at 7:00 pm on Tuesday, June 8, 2021 via Zoom Session. This 
video session is also recorded and posted. 
 
III. FLAG SALUTE 
Rebecca Piros led the Board in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 
IV. REVIEW AGENDA 
There were no changes to the agenda.  

 
 
 



 

 

V. PUBLIC COMMENT 
a. Tai Harden-Moore (Newberg, OR) 

Thank you for allowing me this time tonight. After attending the last board meeting and being truly aghast at 
what I heard, I had no choice but to make a comment, because as Dr. King said, “In the end, we will remember 
not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our friends." Tonight, I am here to speak as a member of this 
community and friend to Director Ines Peña.  
 
When Director Peña spoke of her conflicted feelings, both the joy of being elected to office and the sadness 
she felt at the racism she personally experienced and the racism she witnessed directed at me during the 
campaign, she did so eloquently and courageously. It takes a strong and brave person to not only endure 
racism but to call it out in all its forms and Director Peña did just that. Unfortunately, instead of being 
acknowledge for her bravery by her colleagues, Director Shannon took Director Peña’s moment and 
attempted to admonish her for sharing her truth, questioning, and discounting both her and my experiences 
with racism in this community during our campaigns. Let me be clear, racist acts took place in Newberg 
during the school board campaign. To take a Black candidate’s campaign sign and place a large tree branch 
on top of it multiple times, is an act rooted in racism and Jim Crow era imagery that has terrorized Black 
people in this country for generations. I know this was done purposefully and the image of my face under that 
tree branch was not lost on me. I understood very clearly the racist message the perpetrators were sending 
me when they continued to place that branch on top of my sign day after day, at least 4 four times that I am 
aware of. So, considering that fact alone, Director Shannon’s words and conduct towards Director Peña at 
the previous meeting were not only ignorant, they were cruel. Director Shannon at the very least owes 
Director Peña an apology; but in reality, he also owes me and the entire community of Newberg an apology 
as well. Our leaders have a duty to be more knowledgeable of the history and impact of racism, both explicit 
and implicit, and can no longer rest on their privilege and simply say “there’s no racism” because they don’t 
have to endure it. Just because something doesn’t affect you personally does not mean that it doesn’t happen 
to other people. So, I will direct Director Shannon, as he directed Director Peña, DO BETTER!  
 
Next, I would like to address the proposed Newberg Police Department Proclamation. While I personally 
believe the Newberg Dundee Police Department serves our community well, an official proclamation 
celebrating their service should not come from the Newberg School Board as it has nothing to do with 
students or the areas that are within the purview of the board – policy, budget, and supervision of the 
superintendent. Additionally, considering the issues that our country is facing around policing, specifically 
around police violence against communities of color, and especially the killing of unarmed Black people at 
the hands of police in cities across America, if the school board adopts this proclamation, it will send a terrible 
message to our students of color who may experience the Newberg Dundee Police Department much 
differently than Director Brown does. I urge the board to vote no on this proclamation as it has the potential 
to cause emotional harm to students of color in our districts AND it is better suited to come from the mayor 
or city council, not the school board. Alternatively, at minimum, I urge the board to do its due diligence and 
at least speak with students of color about their experience with Newberg Dundee Police, their school 
resource officer, and the proposed proclamation before moving forward with it. As a district we have 
committed to having an equity focus and approach that a proclamation like this will undermine. Thank you 
for your time.  
 

b. Brittany Ruiz (McMinnville, OR) 
Hi, thank you for having me. First, I want to let you know I am not in your district I am calling on my capacity 
as a parental rights advocate for Yamhill County specifically about the school based health clinic. I attended 
a school board meeting in McMinnville where a school based health clinic was brought up without proper 



 

 

public meeting notification to parents. She referenced current state statutes in place right now with school 
based clinics that would make decisions about a child without parent notification. She pleaded with the board 
that if they are going to bring up this topic please do all due diligence necessary to let families know in the 
county because I only heard about it through a friend who is very active in the Newberg School District who 
expressed their concerns to me and I have friends in the Newberg School District that had no idea about the 
school based health clinic. Hopefully you table this discussion until actual notification has been issued to 
parents but I remain fully concerned that the decision to take this up has been done without all parents being 
notified. I can also submit my specific concerns and cite all the statutes. Chair Brandy Penner stated that 
proper notifications were posted for this meeting. Ms. Ruiz replied that there are specific ORS statues in 
cases that involve parents’ rights to give actual notification to the parents. Chair Brandy Penner said she 
will follow-up with her via email. 
  

c. Abby Burgess (Newberg, OR) (written testimony submitted) 
Ms. Burgess attended the meeting but could not turn on her video to present her public comments verbally, 
so she submitted her comments in written form to be included in the minutes at the Chair’s request.  
 

Massively concerned about these topics: Provide students AT ANY AGE (that means when enrolled, 
for some it’s preschool) access to reproductive care and "services" without parental knowledge or 
consent. (ORS 109.640) 2. Allow 14 year old students to receive mental health services, which could 
include counsel related to gender transformation, without a parents’ knowledge or consent. (ORS 
109.675) 3. Allow 15 year old students to consent to services such as hospital care, immunizations, 
medical, dental, optometric and surgical diagnostic care. They can also receive gender 
transformation treatments through referral from clinic (i.e.: puberty blockers, counseling, drugs, 
advocacy and sex change surgery) without parental notification or consent. (ORS 109.640) 3. 
Collaborate with services from or referrals to community-based organizations such as Planned 
Parenthood and TransActive. These organizations are being given access to children without 
parental knowledge or consent. (OR SBHC Policy & OHA Well visit guidelines) 

 
d. Guadalupe Martinez (Newberg, OR) 

Chair and members of the Board, my name is Guadalupe Martinez, I’m a community member and live in 
Newberg. Thank you for this opportunity, I am here to address the comments made at one of the previous 
meetings by Director Shannon. My son began playing baseball when he was about 8 years old. His second 
or third year in the CPRD youth league, the volunteer coaches held a draft type process to get the kids on 
their respective teams. That sounds kind of fun, I thought, and undoubtedly it was for all of the 70 something 
other kids. It wasn’t so much for my son and one other boy. Both remained on the field where everyone was 
supposed to stand waiting for their name to be called. Every one of the other 70+ kids were called onto a 
team. My son and the other boy stood on the field until I ran out to one of the coordinators and asked what 
had happened. They were assigned to a team as an afterthought, none of the coaches looked twice, and no 
one was bothered. I distinctly remember all the trauma I felt watching my son standing there like I had on 
many occasions when I was in middle school after not being picked by any of the kids to be on a team. I 
learned the drill. No one wanted the Mexican kid. The day my son was left on the field without being picked, 
I had to talk myself out of what I already knew was true. Things hadn’t changed much in 30 years since I’d 
been in school. The difference was that in my son’s case, it was adults who left a 9 year old boy standing, 
grasping at nothing. Were the men who orchestrated the draft evil men? Likely, not. Did they intentionally 
leave my son on the field to hurt him? Probably not. What I do believe happened is that those men, tainted 
by their own immediate preferences and experiences and hoping to make their own boys happy they had 
little time to think about my own kid. Mr. Shannon, Mr. Brown, would you agree that what happened to my 



 

 

son was likely unintentional? I’ll add that he was an outstanding football player even through high school. I 
could say a lot more about that but in the interest of time I won’t. My son did not get missed on that early draft 
because he lacked talent or because the coaches were evil, hood-wearing racists. My son was missed 
because we are all driven through the lens of our learned experience. This is called implicit bias and we all 
have different types of it, of unconscious bias. In the last two weeks, I learned of a matter involving a young 
Latina basketball player who was intentionally excluded from playing during games. She knows why. Neither 
she nor her parents have made the cause a secret. Dig into the issue to abate your doubt about the cause 
of her mistreatment. Mr. Shannon, your experience, unfortunately does not include or even empathize with 
the perspectives of a child of color. It perhaps includes a perspective of a child living on the margins or a 
child living in poverty or with trauma and it does not consider the experiences of a child of color and the 
coarse and brazen disregard which this society has built to benefit families, perhaps like yours, unleashes on 
kids like my son. You, sir, and I say this with all intention, need to refrain from telling a woman of color how 
she is being offensive because she is indicting a system built with inequities that you insist on perpetuating. 
If you cannot find a way to represent every child, the children often with the greatest needs in our community, 
then refrain from standing in the way of the people who in fact do understand and have been working to make 
the circumstances for those kids more inclusive and fair. I’m specifically addressing Director Shannon and 
Brown here because it has become evident they are quite comfortable making public attempts at silencing 
the needs of students of color and even overtly, other members of the board. Why are you so afraid and 
against equity? It takes a tremendous amount of humility to acknowledge your error and privilege. I do hope 
that you find even a small little piece of it. Thank you. 
 

e. Kelly Betcher (Newberg, OR)  
My name is Kellie Betcher. I am a Resident of Newberg, and a parent of 3 children, 2 of whom are going 
through the Dual Language Program. First and Foremost, I wanted to take this opportunity to Thank Director 
Mock and Director Woodhouse for their continued years of service to the Newberg School District. I know it’s 
a thankless job, but I do want you both to know that it hasn't gone unnoticed or unappreciated. So again, 
Thank You for your endless contributions to our school community, including countless hours creating policies 
,serving on numerous committees, budgeting finances after some really rough years financially, passing of 
the latest school bond, hiring our current Superintendent, and especially your ongoing leadership and your 
ability to model professionalism while working with high conflict board members this last year. You both will 
be sorely missed, and I truly believe the community is going to feel your absences in the coming years. So, 
again, Thank you both, and I'm sad to see you go. Without naming names, I would also like to remind our 
newer board members that You are a model for our children and a face to our school district, and that as an 
elected representative of the staff, students, and community I would ask that you please maintain a level of 
professionalism, abstain from inappropriate outburst, and to speak respectively to each other. Lastly, I would 
like just like to note that I am in not in favor of a proclamation thanking our Newberg Police Chief, or force as 
a whole. I personally am thankful for their service to our community, but as a parent I have no idea how this 
will support the education of children, and what purpose it serves to the Newberg School Board. Honestly it 
feels like a sneaky candidate endorsement and I believe it’s ill-timed at the very least. I would like to remind 
the board of the role which they are serving and ask that they remain focused on the educational policies and 
needs of our children. Thank You. 
 
VI. BOARD AND SUPERINTENDENT COMMENTS 

a. Board Comments 
Chair Penner reminded board members of their operating agreement. Operating principles define the beliefs, 
values, and methods of working together. Successful organizations are the result of effective and dynamic 
leadership. In order to promote such leadership, we must agree on fundamental ways of working together as 



 

 

a board and as a district. The board serves as a model for the entire district. We all work collectively to benefit 
the entire district and agree to keep children the focus of our work and our decisions. If comments by a board 
member pertain to specific board members, I again as that you refrain from personal or character attacks. 
 
Director Shannon: First I just want to say that I think what we witnessed tonight was the chatterings of the 
ideologically possessed people who have adopted a narrative and see the world through the eyes of that 
narrative no matter what the contrary evidence is. And I’ll speak specifically to Ms. Harden’s comments about 
law enforcement. This narrative that’s being pushed in our country that unarmed black men are being hunted 
by police on a daily basis, this is simply a lie. If you go look at the statistics and you examine the numbers 
and you adjust the number of unarmed black men compared to the number of unarmed white men in this 
country and you adjust it by rates of criminality or by rates of populations that call 911, there is no disparity. 
This has been studied by Harvard professors, this has been looked at greatly, and this is a lie. It is the big lie 
and I will not allow the hardworking men and women who put their lives on the line to protect their communities 
be slandered by liars.  
 
Director Piros: I want to acknowledge the people who shared their truths tonight and I want us to be an 
empathetic and understating board to listen to the hearts of the public who shares their truths, truths I might 
not have experienced but they’re their truths. We are not speaking ideology here we are speaking about 
people’s experiences and we need to find a better way of sharing. On a lighter note, I am looking forward to 
experiencing graduation this weekend. It’s been a year of sacrifice, of struggle, and this is the best part of 
being a school board member is attending graduation to celebrate with the students their success and all the 
work that they’ve gone through. It’s about the kids, we need to keep the kids in the forefront. 
 
Director Brown: To the mom, I’ve been a coach so long. Sports can be amazing and they can be brutal. 
What happened that night should never happen. I’m still coaching to this day tonight and had a blast last 
night with kids that were Latino and that’s why I’ve coached my whole career. I would never have done what 
those coaches did. I can’t speech for how that night proceeded. As far as Newberg sports in general, whether 
its football, soccer – I coach tennis and basketball. I’m sorry that happened to your son. I enjoy every single 
kid I coach and I know most coaches feel that way but we still have to live through those tough times. I’m 
trying not to use names here, I wanted to say on the call earlier, if you’d like to get together with myself and 
Brandy, I can shed light on what really happened with that. It’s not the time or the place to do that now but, 
Director Penner, I would be more than happy to sit down with you and what was said was simply not true and 
know firsthand. If you want to set up meeting I would do that and share. I think it’s like Rebecca said, it’s all 
about the kids. We are getting to that great time for graduation and I’m looking forward to it, too. It’s a super 
great night and I know the high school’s working really hard on it. We need to keep focused on the kids and 
making it a great experience for them. I think that is what the District Office is trying to do. I think that 
sometimes on the Board level we probably need to have more discussions and I think that sometimes people 
seem to not want there to be any tough discussions but almost anything that’s worth its while isn’t easy, just 
like the bond for example. 
 
Director Peña: Thanks to all that people who came in and spoke at public comment. Your public comments 
make us better as a board because we are hearing from our constituents. One thing I’ve said before and now 
again, that my mentor shared with me is, “things are the way they are is because everyone is doing exactly 
what it is that they’re doing and what is my part in that?” My part is that I’m going to try hard to not co-create 
the toxic work environment with this board. 
 



 

 

Director Mock: Thanks, Kellie Betcher, for your comments. It’s nice to hear from someone who has seen it 
from a family point of view give appreciation like that. My next comment is an apology. I hold myself out as 
an advocate for civility and I direct a civility project at George Fox. I was not civil last week for a little while 
there to Mr. Shannon and that was below my standard. Mr. Shannon comment or implication was that he felt 
there was some nefarious plan to sneak policies through by bringing them all at once, late in the term. That’s 
not the case and I reacted to the insult and I should not have. I will point out that Mr. Shannon did turn around 
and surprised, at the very last minute, after the chair had called that we were moving towards adjournment, 
that’s when he ambushed Ines with his comments last time. That’s the kind of thing we promised not to do 
because it left without a chance to respond for two weeks. That’s not the kind of thing we can do and still 
have a board that can learn to trust each other. I will be off board in month and out of picture. Thanks to Mr. 
DeHart, who is seceding me in my position for his reference to his hope that he will be able to be a constructive 
member and building a team with trust in one another. I am looking forward to seeing him do that. If he does 
that, I will be happy that he is on the board. 
 
Chair Penner: The last two years of board service have been incredibly challenging for me as a leader. We have a 
very divisive board. As a team and as someone trying to lead that team, it has been difficult. I have been fair, realistic, 
honest, and transparent. The things that I want from an elected official. The things that I want from a leader.  
 
The chair position represents the board as a whole. The chair is only one of seven and has no more or less power than 
every person on this board. They shape the agenda for the business meeting, work closely with the superintendent, 
and represent the school board at community functions and events. They represent the group that is comprised of 
every one of us but to represent the group, there has to be a group. 
 
There was mistrust right from the start. It was clear that there was ill intent; there was no intention to learn or grow as 
a leader and, more importantly, as a human by some members. As a group, we have had to lead the school district 
through a global pandemic. I have seen leadership at every single level of the organization show up every day. People 
are exhausted. And this group is no different.  
 
Then you through a campaign into it. These are non-partisan positions for a very good reason, because of what we 
are seeing. It shouldn’t be whoever has the most money gets elected to the school board or whoever looks the most 
like the people in our community gets elected to the school board. It should be because they are the best leader, the 
best human to elect. Someone who will be professional, who will learn, who will grow, who will fail and succeed. 
Because failure means that you are learning, that you are trying.  
 
It is not leadership to choose time and time again to avoid learning from those failures purposely. When you see other 
humans on your team expressing pain, expressing fear, and you choose not to comfort them, you don’t listen to that 
experience to understand them to be empathetic. Instead, you yell. You admonish them in a public meeting. You 
become emotionally hysterical. And for what?  
 
We have to treat each other as humans who have inherent dignity. Every single one of us wants to belong, to make a 
difference for the better. But, wait? Does everyone want to make a difference for the better? Or do some wish to enforce 
the status quo? The status quo that we know serves only some.  
 
Covid and distance learning has shown us is that we live in a world with massive inequities. Even more painfully, we 
live in a country of enormous inequality. And then you start to look around your community and ask why. Why are 
children on IEP’s not achieving the standards set? Why are boys disciplined at higher rates than girls? Why are some 
students afraid, afraid to walk down the hallway at their school? 
 



 

 

There are many reasons people feel safe or unsafe in a building, and we owe it to our staff, our students, our families, 
and our community to make sure that they are safe in our facilities. And we have been trying. Every person I work with 
in this school district I see trying to make kids feel safe. I see them trying to feel safe. And then they choose to spend 
2.5 hours on a Tuesday night, more for some, to see what is happening in their community.  
 
And they see board members, leaders, the people they elected behaving in a way that they don’t even want their 
children to behave. We heard from a mother that she had to stop several times during the meeting to explain to her 
child, her student, and her Newberg student that that is not how you behave (see official meeting record for full email 
referenced). That is not how you treat other humans, and that is certainly not leadership—several times. When I read 
that email, I knew exactly what that felt like because I’ve done the same thing for my children. Our children are paying 
attention, and as leaders, it is our responsibility, our elected duty, to serve them. It is not to serve some large outside 
organization, and it is certainly not to serve ourselves. The behavior that we all saw was not in service to our students.  
 
What is there to do? As one board member, I come as my best leader, my best human, and I hope that others do the 
same. And when they don’t, I learn, and I grow. With the addition of two new board members, we can choose to come 
together to fulfill our responsibilities to serve our students. We cannot do well if we are divided and unable to offer each 
other even basic human dignity and respect. 
 

b. Superintendent Comments 
 

Superintendent Morelock gave an update about the board room and that staff is still working on putting 
together the system to be able to do board meetings in-person with live-streaming which should be available 
this summer for the next year as the new board comes together to discuss when we should return to those 
in-person meetings. He highlighted graduation which is an incredible time for so many kids who persevered 
throughout this amazing and strangely pandemic-themed school year. That’s happening on Thursday night 
at 5:00 pm for the Catalyst drive through, then 7:00 pm at the stadium on Friday night, and Saturday will be 
a repeat of the drive through for pictures. The events being planned are even more than last year and prior 
years. This is a special year because of all the things these students have endured to make it. He also 
highlighted the incredible efforts of staff to help these students get there. He congratulated three $10,000 
scholarship winners of the Alaska Grant and Native American Grant through the ODE. 
 
VII. CONSENT AGENDA 
The consent agenda included minutes for approval from the May 25, 2021 Board meeting, the May 25, 2021 
2nd Budget Committee Meeting, and the June 2, 2021 Special Meeting Executive Session, a donation of 
$17,276.00 from Bella Vida Vineyards to Newberg High School, personnel items, and recommended updates 
to policy sections F, G, and I from the Policy Committee (see board packet for full report).  
 
Director Shannon requested to remove policy sections F, G, and I from the consent agenda for further 
discussion. Chair Penner directed the policies be removed for discussion at the end of the meeting. 
 
MOTION 93:  Rebecca Piros/Ron Mock moved that the Newberg School District Board of Directors approve 
the consent agenda as amended.   

Motion passed:   7 Yes- 0 No  
VIII. REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS 

a. Climate & Culture Report 
Communications Coordinator and Bond Manager Gregg Koskela presented an overview of the eighth 
year of Staff Climate and Culture report and Parent Engagement and Satisfaction Survey results with a 
slideshow (see board packet for full report).  



 

 

Discussions followed about staff tensions at Edwards Elementary resulting in a drop in safety and trust in 
coworkers and how that is being addressed and the interpretation of the idea that students are being served 
well and how that relates to student experience and equity across demographics. Staff will extract data 
according to demographics and get that information to the board however there are no questions related to 
income so that will not be included. Director Brown mentioned staff may not feel safe completing the survey 
and that it is a tough year to do a survey. Director Woodruff said comments like this can throw doubt on the 
survey process and asked if there were suggestions to address this other than the fact the surveys are 
anonymous. Staff added that staff participants are often brutally honest when sharing in the open comments 
and vocalizing their displeasure. Director Shannon asked staff to provide the board with data about “schools 
providing helpful information for college and career” extracted specifically by the high school parents 
responses separate from the primary and middle school responses. 
 

b. School Based Health Center Plan 
Dr. Luke Neff, Director of Strategic Partnerships, presented a business plan for a school-based health 
center at Newberg High School (see board packet for full report). He mentioned this is the third or fourth time 
being in front of the board to discuss this plan and ensured them the district is following all ORS. This plan 
was a part of bond package which was robustly supported by the community and echoed this is all about the 
kids. Four key elements were required to proceed: a building space, an agreement with the local public health 
authority to provide oversight, school board approval, and a professional medical care provider willing to 
sponsor the center. The only requirements left for funding was the medical provider sponsorship and Board 
approval. Providence Medical Group has stepped up to serve the community in this way and the Board 
offered its formal support. This is the most generous gift an outside organization has provided to our district 
and it is above and beyond what the grant funding provides. The Oregon Health Authority (OHA) is standing 
by to shift $60,000 in annual funding to Providence with the Board’s formal show of support and the deadline 
is June 15. Director Woodruff said he attended the bond development committees where a school based 
clinic was overwhelmingly approved of as a key element of the bond package. 
 
MOTION 94: Rebecca Piros/Bob Woodruff move Newberg School District board approve sponsoring 
school based health project as presented. 

Motion passed: 5 Yes- 1 No [Brian Shannon]- 1 Absent [Dave Brown] 
 
Director Brown was briefly absent during the vote due to technical issues. 
 

c. Break 
Chair Penner called for a break at 8:30 pm, to return at 8:36 pm. 
 
IX. OLD BUSINESS 

a. Newberg Police Department Proclamation – Second Read 
Chair Penner continued the discussion of a revised proclamation submitted by Director Dave Brown in 
recognition of the Newberg-Dundee Police Department in a second reading. The Board approved 
amendments to the original version presented in the first reading at the May 25, 2021 Board meeting (see 
the board packet for full report). Discussions followed about the revisions and intent of the proclamation as 
well as the board’s past actions with proclamations and recognitions being within the district and related to 
staff and volunteers only and two related to awareness of attendance and bullying. None of the previous 
proclamations since 2012 have been praising any groups outside of the district. Chair Penner said the board 
may either edit the proclamation or accept it as it is tonight and put it on the consent agenda for the next 
meeting. 



 

 

 
MOTION 95: Brian Shannon/Dave Brown moved to add the revised Newberg-Dundee Police Department 
proclamation as worded to consent agenda for approval at the next meeting. 
 
Director Piros expressed concerns with the wording and the pandemic and political unrest mentioned. She 
asked if the police helped with food or technology deliveries during the pandemic or if they did anything else 
for the district specifically other than welfare checks. 
 
Director Shannon said he doesn’t read that they did anything for us, it just acknowledges the extra hardship 
we are all going through and for law enforcement it is especially hard so this is a nod towards that. Director 
Piros didn’t see that it fits in with what the board should be doing. 
 
Chair Penner said we haven’t had any proclamation to say thanks to all our partnerships and would be in 
favor of that rather than one by one which is time consuming. She recommended we go through our partner 
list and thank all groups in general and if the board moves forward with this she has some language revisions. 
Director Shannon said he would support that and that it is a great idea. 
 
Director Peña said if this is in the consent she would be interested in knowing what the schedule looks like 
for future proclamation because she wants to give other partners the acknowledgement they deserve for the 
good relations and support for the district. There’s been a lot of death, grief, and mental health issues and 
May is mental health awareness month. Chair Penner asked Director Shannon if he would be willing to 
take this on and work on a calendar to address others. He was but may not have by the next meeting. 
 
VOTE FOR MOTION 95: To add the revised Newberg-Dundee Police Department proclamation as worded 
to consent agenda for approval at the next meeting. 
 

Motion failed: 2 Yes [Brian Shannon, Dave Brown- 3 No - 2 Abstain [Ron Mock, Bob Woodruff] 
 
Director Mock said he abstained because his research did not show any historical proclamations of the 
board beyond our own connections and he is undecided if it is a good policy to start expanding to wider world. 
He thinks the idea of generally acknowledging partners where some may be controversial could be 
disapproved. As an outgoing board member, he is not willing to commit future boards to this policy. 
 
Chair Penner explained her no vote and offered the following amendments: 
 

Whereas, the Newberg School District, in partnership with the NDPD, strives to ensure the physical 
and emotional safety of each student, staff, and visitor and to work collaboratively to build a 
community based on a mutual understanding of values; and 
 
Whereas, in this partnership, the inherent dignity and rights of every person in our community are 
recognized and upheld, including all students and staff regardless of perceived race, ethnicity, 
gender, or sexual orientation; and  
 
Whereas, the Newberg School Board of Directors appreciates and supports the ongoing evolution 
of partnership with NDPD to continually ensure that student's and staff's needs are at the forefront 
of all decisions and collaborations; and 
 



 

 

MOTION 96: Rebecca Piros/Brandy Penner move to accept the proposed amendments to the Newberg-
Dundee Police Department Proclamation, adding them after the third recital, and placing the amended 
proclamation onto the consent agenda for the June 22, 2021 Board Meeting. 
 
Director Brown said the amendments could be offensive by saying they aren’t doing that already. In our 
town, we are safe because of our police department and we live in incredibly safe community. Chair Penner 
said the intent is to connect the work being done in the district. It’s meant to be aspirational as a reminder of 
what we are all to be doing, not accusatory. Director Peña agreed that she hears it as this is already 
happening and is something we expect to continue. We have a healthy relationship with the department 
which is why we have a Student Resource Officer (SRO) in our district. Director Piros added we are happy 
it is happening. 
 
VOTE FOR MOTION 96: To accept the proposed amendments to the Newberg-Dundee Police Department 
Proclamation, adding them after the third recital, and placing the amended proclamation onto the consent 
agenda for the June 22, 2021 Board Meeting. 

     Motion passed: 6 Yes- 0 No- 1 Abstain [Bob Woodruff] 
 
Director Mock said he is approving the amendments, but he’s not sure what he thinks on the proclamation. 

X. NEW BUSINESS 
a. Resolution 2020-09: Adopt Budget for 2021-2022 School Year 

Director of Finance Nikki Fowler presented the proposed budget for the 2021-2022 fiscal year as approved 
by the Budget Committee and recommended adoption of the budget, appropriations, and imposing and 
categorizing the tax. 
 
MOTION 97:  Ron Mock/Rebecca Piros moved that the Newberg School District Board of Directors adopt 
Resolution 2020-09 Adopting the 2021-2022 Budget as presented, by title only. 
 

Motion passed: 7 Yes- 0 No 
 
MOTION 98:  Ron Mock/Rebecca Piros moved to have the permanent tax rate on ad valorem taxes of 
$4.6616 per thousand, be applied to the taxable property within the District as determined by the Yamhill 
County, Clackamas County, and Washington County Tax Assessors for the 2021-2022 year. 
 

Motion passed: 7 Yes- 0 No 
 
MOTION 99:  Ron Mock/Rebecca Piros moved to levy the ad valorem taxes for debt service at $6,441,606. 
 

Motion passed: 7 Yes- 0 No 
 

b. Present Proposed Board Meeting Calendar 2021-22 
Chair Penner presented the options for the Board meeting calendar date for the 2021-2022 school year for 
discussion. The proposed calendar assumed the continuation of the second and fourth Tuesday meeting day 
(see the board packet for full report). The chosen calendar option will be brought back to the Board on June 
22, 2021 for final approval. She spoke to one of the new board members and they were good with it. Director 
Brown added he has been happy with the current schedule and the consistency. 
 



 

 

c. Plan for the Board Retreat 
Chair Penner opened the floor for a planning discussion for scheduling and topics for the annual Board 
Retreat held each summer. The Board Secretary was directed to contact all incoming and returning board 
members through a Doodle poll for availability in four hour time chunks before setting the date and discussion 
topics at the next meeting. Director Brown asked if the retreat had to be held on a Saturday or Sunday. Chair 
Penner said a weekday may be better in order to not impact long weekends or travel for summer plans. 
Director Peña said she works full-time so an evening would be better. 
 

d. Resolution 2020-10: Appropriations with Bond Capital Projects Fund 
Director of Finance Nikki Fowler presented the resolution making appropriations with the Bond Capital 
Projects Fund (see the board packet for full report). 
 
MOTION 100:  Brian Shannon/Ron Mock moved that the Newberg School District Board of Directors adopt 
Resolution 2020-10: A Resolution of the Board of Directors of the Newberg School District 29J moving 
appropriations with the Bond Capital Projects Fund, by title only. 

Motion passed: 7 Yes- 0 No 
 
XI. Policies 

a. Discuss revisions to sections F, G, and I from Policy Committee 
Director Shannon wish to move to table decision to include new board members join. He said the board 
received very respectful requests from the incoming board members which he read to include in the minutes. 
 
Email from Renee Powell: 

To the school board members and superintendent, 
This is Renee Powell, newly elected board member, I am not able to call in this evening to make this 
request so I am sending this email to let you all know that I am aware that the board will be looking 
at adopting 189 pages of policy changes tonight at the board meeting. I object to this maneuver and 
would like to have a voice in the process once I get sworn into the board. This sends a bad message 
to the community and the newly elected members, we should have a voice in the process. Thank 
you for your time and for considering my opinion on this matter. 

 
Email from Trevor DeHart: 
 

Hello Board Members, 
It is my understanding that the board is poised to pass 189-pages of policy changes under the 
Consent Agenda.  As a newly elected board member a month from being sworn in, I would ask that 
you table these changes until the new board has a chance to review them.   It is my hope that the 
new board can work closely together in a spirit of cooperation to ensure that our children, parents, 
teachers and community have the most effective, safe and open school system available.  In the 
spirit of transparency and openness I feel that the policies have a direct effect on that.   After meeting 
with Brandy Penner, it was my take away that as we look ahead to the new board, we envision a 
board that is fair and open to civil discourse and vigorous debate on policy which leads to an outcome 
that is best for all stakeholders. Please consider my request to table this most important task of policy 
review until the new board has the opportunity to work together, review and pass the best policies 
for the school district. 

 
 



 

 

MOTION 101: Brian Shannon/Bob Woodruff moved to table the decision on policy updates until an 
undetermined later date after the new board members take office. 
 
Director Mock said he will support this motion, but it was not maneuver. 
 
Director Woodruff said this was a lot administrative work and if the Board wants to take this on they will be 
reliant on staff time to deal with mandated and administrative changes. 
 
Director Piros mentioned all the hard work that went into these policy committee meetings over the last two 
years, every month, for 2 hours, going through each policy with the Oregon School Board Association 
(OSBA). Ron was asked at last meeting to look through and present what the basics of the work was and his 
work is valued.  She hopes we are not passing this off without doing our due diligence. There will be plenty 
of policies ahead for new board to approve. If there were specific policies with controversy to discuss we 
could hold those off, there was no maneuvering or trying to do a fast one on new members. I respect the 
opinion but wished we were just told which changes were egregious and pulled those out, but to stymie the 
whole project is disappointing. She thanked Ron for all his hard work on this. 
 
Director Brown had tech difficulties and left the meeting around 9:15 pm and returned via phone at 9:25 pm. 
 
Chair Penner said we hired OSBA for this service and the contract was meant to expire in August 2020. 
They have been generous to work with us recognizing the difficulties getting together with Covid and we are 
already over scheduled, she is concerned with taking up more time without noting specific issues. There are 
more policies and more work coming and it makes no sense to take one off the agenda and cancel all things 
until the new board is assembled. Waiting to see what new members who aren’t’ here yet want does a 
disservice to the process and current members.  
 
Director Peña spoke of this costing us money and asked if there would be last fees because of the contract 
extension or new costs to pay with a new contract. Chair Penner said she would have to discuss this with 
OSBA at the next meeting. Director Mock agreed it is not a good idea to keep putting off this work and these 
updates if there are not controversies. He provided a detailed list of the policies reviewed by the policy 
committee and noted which ones may be controversial along with the changes made for each to update (see 
official meeting record for full report). Director Peña thanked Director Mock for taking the time to create this 
helpful document. 
 
Director Woodruff suggested making it known during the process of bringing new members on to show how 
much of the board’s work is actually staff work and to consider a balance of how much staff time we want 
them to spend on this. 
 
Director Shannon said this action is an olive branch to new members and it is not a good look to try to pass 
a giant pile of policies. He will take the word of the committee that they were doing housekeeping but asked 
them to think about how it looks and hurts the board’s legitimacy. Director Piros said she appreciates him 
saying that because when he brought it up like that it threw shade on our integrity. Director Shannon said 
he fully accepts that was intention. 
 
VOTE ON MOTION 101: To table the decision on policy updates until an undetermined later date after the 
new board members take office. 

Motion passed: 5 Yes- 2 No [Brandy Penner, Ines Peña] 



XII. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
The next meeting will be June 22, 2021, at 7:00 pm.

XIII. ADJOURNMENT
No further matters appearing to come before the Board, Chair Penner adjourned the meeting at 9:28 pm.

ATTEST: APPROVED:

Superintendent Board Chair


